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Last, Name First, Name Degree(s) Locations Dates Notes
Sadler George McElroy PA
1894-1895 
1895-1896
Sadler Rev. J. Jones M.D. IN 1848-1849
Safford S.S. VT 1842-1843
Safford William G. M.D. MO 1890-1891 Keokuk
Sage Thomas Ph.G. NY 1897-1898
Salus Harry Weider PA
1898-1899 
1899-1900
Samdles William O. PA 1867-1868
Sammis O.H. NJ 1840-1841
Sample Adam  PA 1846-1847




Samuels Jesse PA 1829-1830
Sanchez Y Coba Juan Cuba 1876-1877
Sands Everard James West Indies 1896-1897
Sanders Edward GA 1853-1854
Sanders Thomas C.F. PA 1848-1849
Sanderson David  PA 1844-1845
Sanderson Robert H.M. PA 1841-1842
Sands Andrew J. NY 1837-1838
Sands O.G. M.D. PA 1881-1882 Bellevue
Sanford J.R. M.D. TN 1859-1860









Sargeant Robert Galey PA 1895-1896
Sargent Benton W. MA 1847-1848
Sarles Wilber T. WI 1880-1881
Sarlls James W. M.D. KY 1881-1882 Louisville Med. Coll.
Satterwaite Joseph NJ 1885-1886
Sattler Philip George M.D. OH 1887-1888 Univ. of Wooster
Sauls J.D. TN 1855-1856
Saunders C.F. RI 1855-1856
Saunders Hugh K. Miss. 1853-1854
Saunders James Linn PA 1853-1854
Saunders John T. VA 1845-1846




Savage William R. VA 1880-1881
Savery William M.D. PA 1863-1864
Savin Thomas L. Jr. PA
1848-1849 
1854-1855
Saylor Eilus Ottomer PA
1893-1894 
1894-1895
Sayres Konn B. OH 1879-1880
Scales Joseph G. Jr. TN 1850-1851
Scales S.A. GA 1856-1857
Scanlin Michael J. PA 1888-1889
Scarborough David GA 1846-1847
Scarborough George W. Ph.G. NJ 1892-1893 Special student 




Schabinger Charles Ph.G. DE
1896-1897 
1897-1898 Special student 





Schaffle Clarence C. PA 1882-1883
Schaffner Boyd Willamber PA
1898-1899 
1899-1900
Scheidt Carl Germany 1893-1894 Special student 
Schemm George Christop A.B. MI  1886-1887
Schenck D.W. NC 1828-1829




Schenck Washington L. M.D. OH 1848-1849
Schertzer Jeremiah V. OH 1844-1845
Scheurich Joseph IL 1895-1896
Schilcher M.H. PA 1879-1880
Sc Hiller Frank S. PA 1883-1884
Schimmin James Isle of Man 1876-1877
Schlemm Charles W.G. PA
1843-1844 
1846-1847





Schlotterback E.L. IN 1876-1877
Schmidt Victor NJ 1891-1892




Schnatterly L.W. PA 1872-1873
Schobert Reuben M. M.D. PA 1878-1879 Univ. Penna.
Schoch J.L. W.VA 1864-1865




Scholfield E. M.D. PA
1855-1856 
1856-1857
Scholl Griffith H. PA 1848-1849
Scholl Henry A. TN 1886-1887
Scholl James L. PA
1848-1849 
1854-1855
Schooling William L. MO 1846-1847
Schott Arnold M.D. PA 1872-1873






Schreiner C.B. PA 1876-1877
Schreiner Edward PA 1840-1841
Schreiner Samuel PA 1844-1845
Schryver A. Thorp PA 1833-1834




Schulz Oscar E. PA 1880-1881
Schupick Eugene A. NY 1885-1886
Schurlock N.B. FL 1834-1835
Schuyler William B. PA 1854-1855
Schwank Anthony A. PA 1882-1883











Scott Franklin P. PA 1859-1860
Scott Hugh S. IL
1881-1882 
1882-1883
Scott J. Ward M.D. MD 1866-1867
Scott James G. A. NC 1847-1848
Scott Joseph W. TX 1884-1885
Scott Polydore E. MD 1847-1848
Scott Preston B. M.D. KY 1858-1859
Scott Thomas M. PA 1873-1874
Scott Washington S. VA 1850-1851
Scott William C. OH 1845-1846




Scroggs E. Newton PA
1852-1853 
1854-1855
Scroggs John A. PA 1851-1852
Scroggs Thomas H. PA 1843-1844
Scruggs James V. KY 1850-1851
Scudder Henry M. NY 1872-1873




Seabrook John W. AL 1851-1852
Sears Charles N. IL 1863-1864
Seary W. Nottson Ph.G. PA 1894-1895 Special student 
Seashols John PA 1834-1835




Seeds Richard M.D. Scotland 1873-1874
Seeds Robert S. PA
1842-1843 
1843-1844
Seeley Charles Edward PA
1895-1896 
1896-1897 
1897-1898 Special student 
Seeley E. Marcellus M.D. IL 1849-1850





Seesholtz I. H. PA
1858-1859 
1859-1860 J.H.








Seiz August Fred PA
1889-1890 
1890-1891 August F. Jr.
Selby Charles Alford MO
1896-1897 
1897-1898 Charles Alfred - Special student
Sellars Logan NC 1855-1856
Sellers Harry Hallowell ME 1892-1893







Seltzer Christian A. M.D. PA 1847-1848
Seltzer J.S. M.D. PA 1858-1859
Semman William PA 1847-1848
Semans Thomas PA 1868-1869
Senderling Michael B. PA
1844-1845 
1845-1846 Michael Z.
Sensabaugh Leon F. NC 1856-1857
Sensenich F.W. PA 1879-1880
Senseny Edward PA 1865-1866
Senseny Fayette F. VA 1834-1835
Sevilla R.S. Mexico 1883-1884
Seward William MD 1857-1858
Sewell Francis L. AL 1835-1836
Seymour Alfred Morse CT
1882-1883 
1883-1884
Seymour Benjamin S. M.D. PA 1879-1880 Nat. Med. Coll.
Seymour Michael Joseph PA 1899-1900
Seymour S. M.D. PA 1841-1842
Shackelford L. M.D. Miss. 1859-1860
Shackelford William M.D. KY 1861-1862
Shadle Charles H. PA 1892-1893
Shallenberger Michael PA 1827-1828
Shaner Seth OH 1873-1874
Shannon David R. PA 1846-1847
Shannon L.M. PA 1855-1856
Sharber J.O. M.D. TN 1857-1858
Sharon J.K. OH 1839-1840
Sharp Joseph H. PA
1880-1881 
1881-1882
Sharp Thomas H. Miss. 1883-1884
Sharp W.S. KY 1863-1864
Sharp William W. PA 1848-1849
Shaw John NC 1847-1848
Shaw William Z. PA 1862-1863
Shearer J.H. PA 1855-1856
Sheef Ferdinand G. Germany
1874-1875 
1875-1876
Sheehan Thomas Andrew PA 1897-1898 Special student 
Shelby A.B. AL 1868-1869
Shelby William A. GA 1853-1854
Sheldon H. Lawrence M.D. US Navy 1860-1861 Coll. Phys. Surg. , NY.
Sheldon William PA 1835-1836
Shell E.C. SC 1859-1860
Shell H.D. SC 1859-1860
Shellenberger James E. M.D. OH 1872-1873
Sheller Christian R. MD 1880-1881
Shellers William N.C. IN 1841-1842
Shelly B.Y. M.D. NE 1858-1859
Shelton John H. NC 1855-1856
Shenick Charles D. M.D. Canada 1845-1846 Geneva Coll.
Shenkin Julius   PA 1896-1897
Sheppard Thomas A. LA
1842-1843 
1843-1844
Sher Philip  PA 1898-1899
Sherbow Jacob   PA
1889-1890 
1890-1891
Sherburne Samuel M.D. PA
1882-1883 
1883-1884 Long Island
Sheridan James H. Ph.G. PA 1888-1889
Sheridan John J. PA 1883-1884
Sherman George W. NJ 1887-1888
Sherman Henry Arthur MA 1887-1888
Sherman Washington M.D. US Navy 1851-1852
Sherred T.J. OH 1847-1848
Sherrill L.J. TN 1856-1857
Sherwood William Tenard NJ 1892-1893
Shew Jacob   NY 1846-1847
Shew Truman B. PA 1846-1847
Sheward J.G. M.D. PA 1858-1859
Shi A.H. GA 1855-1856
Shields Edgar A. IN 1879-1880
Shields J. Milton PA 1865-1866
Shields James PA 1851-1852
Shields John C. GA 1866-1867
Shields T.P. PA 1855-1856
Shields W.B. Miss. 1856-1857
Shields William L. PA 1882-1883
Shimer Arthur Burton PA 1892-1893
Shimer Miles Herman Ph.G. PA 1898-1899
Shimer William H. PA
1881-1882 
1882-1883 
1890-1891 William Henry Shimer, TX
Shindel Daniel W. PA 1848-1849
Shiner Milton Charles TX 1899-1900
Shinn J.W. NC 1859-1860
Shinn James G.  NJ 1880-1881
Shirk Samuel M. PA 1888-1889
Shirmer William G. PA 1876-1877
Shiveley John D. PA 1837-1838
Shober John L. PA 1843-1844
Shock J. Clifford PA
1880-1881 
1881-1882
Shoemaker Clinton Llewellyn Ph.G. PA
1898-1899 
1899-1900
Shoemaker Frank R. PA 1892-1893
Shoemaker Henry PA 1827-1828
Shoemaker John R. PA 1869-1870
Shoemaker Milton Daniel PA 1886-1887





Shoomkoff Stanisloff John A.B. Bulgaria 1895-1896 (B.D.)
Short J.W. M.D. TX 1874-1875
Shriner Charles H. PA 1878-1879
Shriver John W. 1831-1832 Missing state info
Shuck John I. KY 1856-1857
Shuck John T. VA 1852-1853
Shugert John S. PA 1846-1847
Shugert W.B. PA 1843-1844
Shupack Charles B. PA
1892-1893 
1893-1894
Shultz Harry S. PA 1879-1880
Sickel Harry Leland PA
1892-1893 
1893-1894
Sickel Horatio G. PA 1892-1893
Sickels J.F. M.D. US Navy 1845-1846
Sidall J.S. PA 1834-1835
Siddall L. PA 1834-1835




Sill Ralph Henry OH 1899-1900
Silliman Henry Ridgeway M.D. PA
1872-1873 
1875-1876 Univ. of Penna. - Holloway, E., Med. Obits. P. 415 a.
Silverhorn L.L. IL 1855-1856
Sim F.L. M.D. IL 1856-1857
Simes Henry C. PA 1864-1865
Simmons A.C. GA 1860-1861
Simmons Charles E. NY 1862-1863




Simmons N.R. KY 1863-1864
Simmons W.C. GA 1854-1855
Simmons Wesley Grant NY
1895-1896 
1896-1897 
1897-1898 Special student 
Simmons William B. GA 1856-1857
Simonis Otto Jr. PA 1892-1893
Simons J. M.D. US Army 1849-1850
Simpson Edward B. MD 1860-1861
Simpson James PA 1842-1843
Simpson Robert S. OH 1865-1866
Simpson Thomas R. PA 1855-1856
Simpson William MO 1865-1866
Sims Charles C. GA 1871-1872
Sims John L. M.D. AR 1881-1882 St. Louis Med. Coll.
Simson Edward M.D. N.Scotia 1844-1845
Sinclair William B. M.D. VA 1842-1843
Singer Joshua  PA 1835-1836
Singleton James Jr. VA 1839-1840
Singer Joshua E. PA
1836-1837 
1838-1839
Siter J. Brooke PA 1871-1872





1899-1900 Special student 
Skelton William T. AL 1840-1841
Skerrett Joseph R.A. PA
1889-1890 
1890-1891 Jeseph R.
Skiff P.C. M.D. CT 1854-1855
Skinner J.S. MD 1835-1836
Skipwith T.W. LA 1855-1856
Slagle C.G. M.D. MO 1863-1864
Slater Charles Newland DC 1898-1899
Slaughter Gustavus G. KY 1848-1849
Slaughter John A. VA 1857-1858
Slaughter S. Maurice VA 1847-1848
Sledd Samuel D. VA 1875-1876
Sleeper Edwin PA 1835-1836
Sloan George W. PA 1865-1866
Sloan P.E. NY 1868-1869
Sloan Robert NY 1834-1835
Smalley Frederick Lyman B.L. NH 1895-1896
Smaltz J. Henry PA 1848-1849
Smathers John Wesley NC 1892-1893
Smiley Meredith James PA
1894-1895 
1895-1896 
1899-1900 Listed as James M.
Smith A. PA 1869-1870
Listed in JMC Catalogue 69/70. Not found in matriculation 
register. RTC 10/11/83 - Not Albert M. (PA) 1870
Smith A. Sidney PA 1848-1849
Smith Anthony J. PA 1877-1878
Smith Augustus S. M.D. PA 1890-1891 Penna. Med. Coll.
Smith B.F. AL 1866-1867 10/5/66 Sumterville - or A.H. Smith Sumterville
Smith B.F. PA 1869-1870 Not found in matriculation register. RTC 10/6/83
Smith Benjamin C. PA 1871-1872
Smith C.M. M.D. WI 1883-1884 Bellevue M.C. 1873
Smith Calvin F. PA
1885-1886 
1886-1887
Smith Carlos G. AL 1845-1846
Smith Clayton K. CO 1881-1882
Smith Daniel Evans Ph.G. NJ 1894-1895
Smith Dudley M.D. PA 1898-1899 Cleveland Univ. Med & Surg.
Smith E. Griffin NY
1858-1859 
1859-1860
Smith Edward B. SC 1859-1860
Smith Edward W. Miss. 1852-1853
Smith Edwin Peyton TX
1897-1898 
1898-1899
Smith Ellis Andrew PA 1889-1890
Smith Frank Albert NY
1898-1899 
1899-1900






Smith George F. GA 1853-1854
Smith George Lambert PA
1883-1884 
1886-1887
Smith George W. PA 1859-1860
Smith George W. Miss. 1860-1861
Smith Gustavus A. PA 1851-1852
Smith H.A. M.D. PA 1876-1877
Smith H. Winchel VT 1850-1851
Smith Henry D. PA
1825-1826 
1826-1827 
1827-1828 Bro. of N.R. Smith
Smith Henry G. PA 1878-1879
Smith Herbert Johnson PA 1893-1894
Smith Horace  PA 1825-1826
Smith J. Chalmers PA 1880-1881
Smith J.E. M.D. NY 1860-1861 M.D. Coll. Phys & Surg.
Smith J. Le D. IN 1856-1857
Smith James M. CT 1826-1827
Smith James M. Canada 1853-1854
Smith James R. GA 1834-1835
Smith James Thomas M.D. NC 1898-1899
Smith James Thornton M.D. PA 1897-1898 Univ. Baltimore Med. Coll.  - Special Student
Smith John G. NC 1850-1851




Smith John S. D.D.S PA 1881-1882
Smith John W. IN 1879-1880
Smith Joseph PA 1827-1828
Smith Joseph D. M.D. MO 1850-1851
Smith Joseph H. PA 1874-1875
Smith Lawrence H. PA
1880-1881 
1881-1882
Smith Lawson Gustavus NC 1884-1885
Smith Manning T. SC 1878-1879
Smith Joseph T. VA 1833-1834
Smith L. Watson PA 1845-1846
Smith Lionel J. M.D. OH 1851-1852
Smith Malcolm M.D. PA 1842-1843
Smith Nathaniel S. VA 1862-1863
Smith Orson H. M.D. KY
1847-1848 
1848-1849
Smith P. M.D. TN 1844-1845
Smith Reuben H. PA 1842-1843
Smith Richard W. M.D. NY 1839-1840
Smith Rufus M.D. SC 1881-1882 Univ. Va.




Smith Smithpeter Napoleon TN 1891-1892
Smith Sydney VA 1839-1840
Smith Thomas A. VA 1859-1860
Smith W.A. KY 1876-1877




Smith William PA 1846-1847




Smith William C. PA 1877-1878
Smith William Irby AL 1865-1866
Smith William S. VA 1841-1842
Smith Wright Bolt CA 1889-1890
Smithson D.C. AR 1855-1856
Smoot William T. M.D. KY 1864-1865
Smyser Henry L. PA 1845-1846
Smyth P.L. OH 1874-1875
Smyth Richard M.D. IN 1859-1860
Snider John G. PA 1880-1881
Snipes James A. TN 1848-1849
Snodgrass Samuel K. M.D. OH
1843-1844 
1855-1856 S.K.
Snodgrass J.H. PA 1834-1835
Snow A.P. M.D. ME 1860-1861 Maine Med. Coll.
Snowden Charles G. PA 1825-1826









Snyder Henry Otey W.VA
1891-1892 
1892-1893 Snyder, Hunter Harry Otey
Snyder Howard Grant Ph.G. PA 1890-1891
Snyder John T. PA 1875-1876
Snyder Samuel M. PA 1886-1887
Sobenheimer Harry PA 1899-1900
Solatof Morris Solomon PA 1895-1896




Solt Thomas Jefferson M.D. PA 1894-1895 Coll. Phys. Surg. Indiana




Sorrell R.P. GA 1873-1874
Souder Charles M.D. NJ 1886-1887 Pa. Med. College
Southall Robert G. AL
1858-1859 
1859-1860 R.G.
Soyars Joseph NC 1853-1854
Spare Dillman S. PA 1841-1842




Spaulding Leonard M.D. MA 1850-1851
Spearman James W. SC 1856-1857
Speck Joseph M.D. GA 1851-1852
Speer William PA 1842-1843
Speicher Asa F. MD 1878-1879
Spencer James H. PA 1846-1847
Spencer Louis B. VA 1847-1848
Spencer R.E. PA 1872-1873 "Paid Nothing" - Register
Spencer W.G. IN 1855-1856
Spencer William Ph.G. PA
1885-1886 
1886-1887
Spengler Asa O. PA 1877-1878
Spiller S.F. VA 1840-1841
Spillman Henry M.D. OH 1853-1854
Spilman Charles T. M.D. KY 1853-1854
Spinkes William H. VA 1889-1890
Spofford Charles W. MA 1837-1838
Spotts Albert  Ph.G. PA
1897-1898 
1898-1899
Spragle Elmer  Ph.G. PA 1893-1894 Special student 
Sprague Alden NY 1842-1843
Sprenger William Alfred Ph.G. NJ
1894-1895 
1895-1896 Special student 








Spurr Michael H. NC 1846-1847
Spybey H.F. Miss. 1857-1858
Stabeck K.T. IL 1870-1871
Stafford James A. NC 1848-1849
Stafford William Gaston NC 1876-1877
Stanfield John L. NC 1860-1861
Stanger Francis Albert NJ 1888-1889
Stanley Theodore Jr. MO 1883-1884
Stansbury Charles F. DC 1847-1848
Stansbury Sutton R. PA 1864-1865
Stanton Theodore IA 1876-1877
Staples Edward M.D. PA 1841-1842
Stark James G. M.D. TN 1887-1888 Univ. Louisville
Starkey N.  PA 1845-1846
Staten W.F. GA 1869-1870
Statler G.W. PA 1856-1857
Staunton Archibald G. W.VA 1890-1891
Stearn Isaac PA 1889-1890
Stearns J.L. M.D. VA 1870-1871 U.P.
Stearns John Henry PA 1893-1894




Stedman Thomas L.  OH 1874-1875
Steele J.A. VT 1857-1858
Steele Thomas S. SC 1858-1859
Steigel Charles A. Jr. PA 1888-1889
Stein L.K. PA 1858-1859
Stein William PA 1826-1827
Steinhauser J.G. PA 1876-1877
Steinmetz E.G. M.D. PA 1872-1873
Steinmetz William Rudolph Germany 1859-1860
Stellwagon C.K. PA 1841-1842
Stephens Everard Potter Ph.G. DE
1893-1894 
1894-1895 Edward - 2nd Year - Special student
Stephens George B. VA 1837-1838
Stephenson F.B. M.D. US Navy 1876-1877 U.Pa.
Stephenson J.F. M.D. VA 1847-1848
Sterling William H. PA 1853-1854
Sternberg Abram PA 1899-1900




Stetler John G. M.D. PA 1877-1878 Med. Dept. Pa. Col.
Steuart George E. PA 1861-1862
Steuber Frederick B. PA 1892-1893
Stevens J.H. M.D. VA 1846-1847
Stevens Joseph KY 1853-1854
Stevens R.C. DC 1861-1862
Stevens Thomas J. IN 1866-1867
Stevenson Eugene Stevie Evans NY 1896-1897
Stevenson Thomas J. PA 1883-1884
Stewart Alexander M. PA 1844-1845
Stewart Andrew Jr. PA 1857-1858
Stewart Francis F. PA 1830-1831
Stewart F.J. PA 1827-1828
Stewart George W. PA 1849-1850
Stewart J.A. AL 1859-1860
Stewart J. Aristides NC 1846-1847
Stewart James R. Scotland 1888-1889
Stewart John M. M.D. AR 1870-1871
Stewart Joseph A. Scotland 1886-1887
Stewart R.B. PA 1840-1841
Stewart Robert W. PA 1884-1885
Stickel Jacob PA 1865-1866
Stickle Jacob P. NY 1825-1826
Stigleman William A.B. PA 1828-1829
Stiles Charles Midwood PA
1895-1896 
1896-1897 
1897-1898 Special student 
Stiles William Jr. PA 1865-1866
Stillwell Lewis M. MD 1844-1845
Stimson C.H. Jr. OH 1876-1877
Stine Henry PA 1828-1829
Stites Samuel PA 1849-1850
Stockdill T.F. PA 1876-1877
Stocker Herbert S.K. NJ 1885-1886
Stockton Thomas H. PA 1828-1829
Stoddard George W. D.D.S ME 1879-1880
Stofer James Kelson KY 1898-1899 Special student 
Stofer James Nelson B.S. KY 1898-1899
Stokes Andrew J. PA 1880-1881
Stokes Hampton IL 1869-1870
Stokes John R. PA 1873-1874




Stone George W. NC 1849-1850
Stone J.C. MO 1855-1856
Stone John A. PA 1841-1842
Stoner William B. PA
1880-1881 
1881-1882
Stoneroad James P. PA
1878-1879 
1879-1880
Storalll Arnold GA 1899-1900
Storer Thomas R. PA
1863-1864 
1864-1865 T.R.
Storrow J.M. CA 1875-1876
Storrs Eckley Raynor CT
1898-1899 
1899-1900
Stoudemire G.W. SC 1860-1861
Stout Charles D. NJ
1878-1879 
1879-1880
Stout Charles Francis NJ 1897-1898 Special student 




Stover Henry A. PA 1855-1856
Stovell John PA 1841-1842
Stovell Thomas B. PA 1841-1842
Stowell Edward L. IL 1873-1874








Stradley John M.D. 1856-1857 Missing state info
Strand Charles H.A. PA 1890-1891
Strange A.A. KY 1870-1871 Note in register - "Did not pay for tickets"
Strasser Robert Eugene M.D. PA
1894-1895 
1895-1896 Baltimore University ' 94 - Also studied at Vermont
Stratton Thomas B. NJ 1827-1828
Straughn J.H. MO 1872-1873
Strawn Thomas PA 1899-1900
Strayer O.O.B. W.VA 1872-1873 "Paid matriculation only" - Register





Stribling Edward A. GA 1843-1844
Stribling Milton O. GA 1853-1854
Striebich Joseph Albert PA 1899-1900
Strode Charles E.B. VA 1829-1830






1897-1898 Harlie - Special student
Strong Erwin H. PA 1843-1844
Strong James PA 1850-1851
Strother Daniel R. IL 1865-1866
Strother Edwin F. SC 1865-1866
Strother Joseph T. GA 1857-1858
Strother R.S. M.D. KY 1847-1848
Strouse John A. PA 1889-1890
Strouse Johnson P. OH 1883-1884
Struble H.A. NY 1876-1877
Strudwick William F. M.D. AL 1844-1845
Stuard Edward S. PA 1863-1864
Stuart John M. PA
1827-1828 
1828-1829
Stuart Philander M.D. NY 1839-1840
Stuart S.J. TX 1856-1857
Stucky Ernest A. PA 1886-1887
Stuling Harry F. PA 1873-1874
Stumm J.H. PA 1870-1871
Sturgeon John D. PA
1878-1879 
1879-1880
Sturgeon William H. PA 1848-1849
Suarez Alvaro Cuba 1856-1857




Sullender Richard PA 1828-1829
Sullivan James M. SC 1834-1835
Sullivan Joseph Vincent MA 1899-1900
Sullivan O.H. M.D. IN 1873-1874 Ind. Med. Coll.
Sullivan Ulysses T. KY 1850-1851
Sulzbacher Carl I. M.D. MO 1899-1900 Univ. Med. College of Kansas City.
Sumney John PA 1863-1864




Sussdorff Frank L. Ph.G. NC 1888-1889
Sutherland Alexander  PA 1828-1829





Sutphin H.L. NJ 1835-1836
Sutton R.S. PA 1862-1863
Sutton Willis E. M.D. IN 1872-1873







Swain Richard C. NC 1859-1860
Swan G.W.J. MA 1854-1855
Swan James C. MA
1846-1847 
1848-1849
Swanson W.S. GA 1856-1857
Swap Charles MO 1885-1886
Swartz Benjamin F. PA 1837-1838
Swartz Charles Miller PA 1894-1895
Swartz George N. M.D. PA
1873-1874 
1874-1875 
1875-1876 Bel. Med. Col.





Swasey Charles E. M.D. NH 1869-1870
Swayne J.N. TN 1866-1867









Sweet Griffin M.D. NY 1847-1848
Sweier William A. PA 1873-1874
Swett Atwell W. M.D. ME 1873-1874
Swett J.L. NH 1835-1836
Swentzel Rev. Frederick PA 1849-1850
Swingley Frederick MD 1833-1834
Swisher Thomas J. PA 1860-1861
Swogger Lawrence Lonzo A.B. PA
1898-1899 
1899-1900








Sykes J.H.M. VA 1859-1860
Sykes Robert E. Miss. 1853-1854
Tackaberry Arthur Lee TX 1894-1895
Taggart George Corson PA 1895-1896
Taggart John P. PA 1851-1852
Taggart Thomas D. PA
1890-1891 
1891-1892
Taintor S.  M.D. NY 1857-1858
Talbot E.L. PA 1874-1875
Talbot J. Tisdale MA 1852-1853
Talbot Lucian Halle M.D. MO 1893-1894 Mo. Med. Coll.
Talbott John P. M.D. KY 1859-1860
Taliaferro Benjamin B. VA 1872-1873
Taliaferro Charles T. M.D. AL 1859-1860
Taliaferro Valentine H. GA 1850-1851
Tallman George J. PA 1852-1853
Tappan Benjamin M.D. OH 1873-1874
Tappan Benjamin Jr. OH 1862-1863
Tappan Henry Bond MA 1846-1847
Tappan John Corrigan OH 1895-1896
Tarbell J.P. M.D. NJ 1849-1850






Tarter Hiram A. VA 1858-1859
Tate Joseph F. PA
1887-1888 
1888-1889
Tate Robert N.C. NC 1848-1849
Tate William C. M.D. NC 1845-1846 Charleston Col.
Tauber Bernard NY 1899-1900
Taxis William W. PA 1891-1892
Taylor Alexander C. M.D. NJ
1850-1851 
1851-1852
Taylor Arthur George MO
1896-1897 
1897-1898
Taylor Cephas R. M.D. VT 1856-1857
Taylor David NJ 1834-1835
Taylor F.L. TN 1873-1874
Taylor Harrison H. NY 1864-1865




Taylor Harry M. PA 1880-1881
Taylor Hubbard Jr. M.D. KY 1862-1863
Taylor Jacobo S. PA
1881-1882 
1882-1883
Taylor James PA 1891-1892
Taylor James Philip ME 1892-1893
Taylor John Erskine Canada 1889-1890
Taylor John F. M.D. AL
1852-1853 
1853-1854
Taylor Joseph M.D. US Navy
1874-1875 
1875-1876
Taylor Louis C. ME
1878-1879 
1879-1880
Taylor Othniel G. NJ
1863-1864 
1864-1865 O.G.
Taylor Robert G. PA
1860-1861 
1861-1862 NJ.





Taylor Thomas A. PA
1870-1871 
1871-1872
Taylor William F.B. VA 1859-1860
Taylor William S. NC 1889-1890
Teague Isaac C. IN 1856-1857
Teague James H. NC 1880-1881
Teed John L. IL 1857-1858





Templeton James G. PA 1869-1870
Ten Eyck Peter T. NJ 1840-1841
Tenney Elmer Seth B.L. NH 1895-1896
Tennison Joseph T. Canada 1848-1849





Terrill George PA 1826-1827
Terry Charles A.  1831-1832 Missing state info
Terry Samuel S. M.D. IN 1848-1849
Tewksbury M.D. ME 1837-1838
Name is on list of students. No record in matriculation Br. - 
Samuel Henry - K.E.B 1928 p.1195 - M.D. Bodoin ' 1841





Thatcher James M. CT 1846-1847
Thayer F.C. M.D. ME
1875-1876 
1878-1879 Bowdoin ' 67
Thestzir John PA 1826-1827





Thieson Carl E.C. PA 1873-1874
Thing William PA 1826-1827
Thoburn Joseph M. OH 1883-1884
Thole Henry Edwin PA 1892-1893
Thomas Asbury PA 1826-1827
Thomas C.W. M.D. ME 1839-1840
Thomas Calvin P. M.D. ME
1881-1882 
1887-1888 Dartmouth
Thomas F.R. D.D.S PA 1874-1875
Thomas Gabriel D. PA 1842-1843
Thomas George W. Jr. GA 1859-1860
Thomas J.D. D.D.S PA 1875-1876
Thomas John B. M.D. PA 1897-1898 Univ. Wooster 1880 (?)
Thomas Richard W. PA 1828-1829
Thomas Robert P. M.D. PA 1849-1850
Thomas S.B. PA 1871-1872
Thomas T.C. PA 1859-1860
Thomas W.R. PA 1843-1844
Thomas William Paul PA
1888-1889 
1889-1890
Thomas William S. AL 1854-1855
Thomas William W. PA 1846-1847
Thomas Z. Wilson PA 1860-1861
Thompson A. M. PA 1868-1869
Thompson Andrew W. NC 1850-1851
Thompson B.F. AL 1856-1857
Thompson Berry M. GA 1844-1845





Thompson David 1831-1832 Missing state info
Thompson Edward OH 1828-1829
Thompson Edwin C. PA 1882-1883
Thompson Edwin G. Nova Scotia 1890-1891
Thompson G.H. AL 1858-1859
Thompson Henry E. PA 1897-1898 Special student 
Thompson J.A. M.D. PA 1877-1878
Thompson James M. Miss. 1853-1854
Thompson James P. PA 1851-1852
Thompson John C. PA 1843-1844
Thompson John K. PA 1844-1845
Thompson John Lemuel PA
1892-1893 
1893-1894
Thompson John R. PA 1843-1844




Thompson Robert J. PA 1892-1893 Special student 
Thompson Samuel Y. PA 1864-1865
Thompson W.M. AL 1858-1859
Thompson William J.G. PA 1853-1854
Thomson Andrew PA 1825-1826
Thomson E. Jennings OH 1843-1844
Thomson E.L. Miss. 1859-1860
Thomson George H. NY 1845-1846
Thornhill George W. M.D. VA 1851-1852
Thornton George VA 1841-1842








Throp John Stanton M.D. PA 1892-1893 Columbus Med. Coll.
Throckmorton Charles Benton PA 1894-1895
Thrush Morris Clayton Ph.G. PA
1897-1898 
1898-1899 Special student 
Thumlet J.W. Henry PA 1885-1886
Thurlow Charles L. PA
1858-1859 
1859-1860 C.L. - Charles L.
Thurston P.H. M.D. KY 1846-1847
Tickner A.R. IN 1856-1857
Tidrick R.R. IN 1864-1865
Tierney Michael Francis PA 1899-1900
Tiffin Clayton M.D. MO 1874-1875
Timberlake Robert H. NC 1848-1849
Timmons I. John SC 1857-1858
Tindal Caleb C. DE 1873-1874
Tindal Daniel M. PA 1837-1838
Tingle David M.D. KY 1853-1854
Tinsley Spotswood W. VA 1844-1845
Tish John F. PA 1828-1829
Titman Charles Eugene PA 1899-1900
Titsworth William KY 1865-1866
Titus Edwin Stanton PA 1889-1890
Tobie Christopher C. M.D. ME 1840-1841
Todd George R.C. KY 1849-1850
Todd James M. PA
1845-1846 
1851-1852
Todd John M. PA 1851-1852
Togno Joseph PA 1826-1827
Toland Andrew J. PA 1882-1883
Tolon Alfredo T. Cuba
1870-1871 
1871-1872 Alfredo T. - Catalog lists as. A.F.
Tomhagen John Andrew MO 1885-1886
Tomlin Millard Ph.G. PA 1887-1888
Tomlinson J.M. NC 1858-1859




1890-1891 Maryland Med. Coll.  - (M.D.) Univ. Balt. NJ.
Tons E.L. IN 1872-1873
De La Torre Yguacio Cuba 1875-1876
Towar Alexander M. PA
1844-1845 
1845-1846
Towler William M. VA 1844-1845
Towles A. AL 1859-1860




Townsend A.C. AL 1859-1860
Townsend Emery L. MI 1877-1878
Townsend George D. M.D. PA 1865-1866
Townsend W.W. NJ 1883-1884
Trabue B.F. M.D. KY 1854-1855
Trafton George W. IN 1857-1858
Trainor Elmer William MT
1898-1899 
1899-1900
Trammell E.A. TX 1871-1872
Transon Tryphonius NC 1843-1844
Transue Absalom PA 1862-1863
Trapier B.F. M.D. PA 1840-1841
Traywick George W. NC 1852-1853
Tredway M. Edward VA
1847-1848 
1848-1849




Tribble Augustus Claudius SC
1890-1891 
1891-1892
Trible G.W.  SC
1857-1858 
1859-1860
Trippet Waitman VA 1848-1849
Trippett B.L. W.VA 1870-1871
Troxell Jeremiah S. PA 1887-1888
Troy Matthew M. NC 1842-1843
Truitt George R.  DE 1852-1853
Trull Washington B. MA 1861-1862
Truman George M.D. PA 1848-1849




Trump Jacob L. M.D. IN 1885-1886 Univ. of Vt.
Tucker Benjamin PA 1835-1836
Tucker G.W. M.D. OH 1883-1884 Miami, Ohio
Tucker J.W.  M.D. VA 1852-1853
Tuggle Richard B. VA 1837-1838
Tully Charles B. PA 1876-1877
Turnbull Charles S. M.D. PA 1882-1883 Univ. Penna.








Turner Charles Henry PA 1892-1893
Turner Dudley H. PA
1867-1868 
1869-1870
Turner George W. M.D. ME 1847-1848
Turney G. Lowman W.VA 1890-1891
Turney Isaac N. M.D. AL 1850-1851
Turner Lewis T. GA 1837-1838
Turner T.H. TN 1859-1860
Turner William IL 1874-1875
Turner William P. PA 1872-1873
Tuttle David G. OH 1862-1863
Tweed Wilson H. PA 1826-1827
Twining George W. PA
1846-1847 
1847-1848
Tyler J. Duke M.D. VA 1858-1859
Tyler Warren MA 1848-1849
Tyndall Ira Clinton DE 1893-1894
Tyng Richard PA 1835-1836
Tyson James L. M.D. PA 1851-1852
